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“ Forever with the Lord."
“ Forever with the Lord,"— - 

Amen. So let it lye ;
Life f rom the dead is ip that word :

’Tis immortality.
Here in the body pent,

Absent from Him I roam ;
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent 

A day’s march nearer home.

My father’s house on high,
Home of my soul, how near,

At times, to faith’s aspiring eye,
Thy golden gates appear^

Ah! then my spirit faints ^
To reach the land I love ;

The bright inheritance of saints, 
Jerusalem above.

Yet doubts still intervene,
And all my comfort flies ;

Like Noah’s dove I flit between 
Rough seas and stormy skies.

Anon the clouds depart.
The winds and waters cease ;

While sweetly o’er my gladdened heart 
Expands the bow ot peace.

“ Forever with the Lord!”
Father, if ’tis thy will,

The promise of thy gracious word,
E’en here to me fulfil.

Be thou at my right hand,
So shall I never fail ;

Uphold me, and I needs must stand, 
Fight, and 1 shall prevail.

So, when my latest breath 
Shall rend the veil in twain,

By death 1 shall escape fiom death, 
And life eternal gain

Knowing “ as Ï am known,”
How shall 1 love that word,

And oft repeat before the throne,
“ Forever with the Lord !”

I FOR THE raoVUMlAL WK9LKY kS ]

Indian Summer.
til.- pit 
pointe.!

under it. Our guide, however, 
to a square mass of masonry in one

support, and of domestic communion and then, quitting the sepulchre, the saints shall wave, until the time shall come when the sea 
joy, as shadows of good things to come, ascenu to regions “ which eye hath not seen;" f shall give up her dead.” 1 am sure I shall

j while he speaks of his Father’s house, where they shall travel on beyond those dwelling- be indulged if 1 confidently assert that his IIUIUHI OUUllllCr. comer as the tomb of Lazarus, whose is sly.
i there are many mansions. Here are intima- places which may be called the outposts of glorified spirit looks down; and the bliss When *>lwr Autumn spreads His su.ro. ansiud he informed u«, was still walled up there.
I lions then, which do clearly indicate the fact the celestial world ; and reach the very inte- which he knows and feels, is enhanced while A|l4 uni,|.s W]|fa |M,W ^ treea lnij There was :...... —- :1"
1 not merely that there lies a pathway on the r'mr of the promised land—the central city ; j he sees that society of which he was the j
I other side death’s gate; not merely that the 

gloomy tiarriers of mortality do not stop the 
• progress of believing souls ; but that the 
pathway is bright with the smile of God, 
and the progress shall be upward, even

; to the very steps of his paternal throne.— these imperfect lines, this blissful expecta 
j And if we ask, bow can this be ? if, conscious lion ? Has the well-grounded hope been 
i that we are stained with pollution, stamped formed through faith in the world's Redeem 
i with guilt, accused by conscience, and con- ; er, and the experience of the renewing in- 
j victed by witnesses innumerable, we inquire, fluence of the Spirit of God ? Is it the tes- 
| how can we venture on a hope so glorious ? timony of consciousness,that thou art placing 

we are told it is through the sacrifice of the...........................

, , , . . , .- I, .... , .'aiming the landscape with more varied hues
the metropolis of the on.verae ; the gathering ■ founder belt,ng the world with a halo of pure Thin Spring, or verdant Su,muer gave
tilupp nF oil I .rul s enu ntl oae olnbl rnn • I h» 1 .n.nol linrltt taz lnnn cha 11 nflt I'.-Uvh In ct.rand   . . . . • ° •

man Christ Jesus ; that, by the shedding of 
. his blood he hath brought nigh this grace ; 
i that Calvary is the only Pisgah which com- 
I mands a view of the heavenly inheritance ; 
and that there is no Joshua but him that can 
lead us into the promised land. And then he 

! himself comes forward to show us what we 
shall be, presenting in his glorified humanity 
the model to which our nature is tq be con
formed. And surely if reason could not 
find out the Christian's hope, reason now 
cannot make it more clear. As well might 
a man strive to grope his way through a 
dark and perilous g|en by the light of a 
single star, or endeavour to aid the radiance 
of the noonday sun, by holding up a burn
ing match before his brilliant beams.

The revelation of the future life resolves

place of all God’s countless children ; the I Gospel light, which shall not cease to spread 
home of the elect ; the abode of angels, and until the chorus shall arise from every land, 
the palace of the great King. and be sung by every tongue, “ Hallelujah,

Hast thou, whose eyes are now tracing | the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth."
" '------ r—"— -t " " ' ' --------— There is no man whose character and career

will furnish a more striking illustration of our 
position than that of Francis Asbury. And 
yet we look in vain for any acknowledge
ment of the services he performed —services 
equally laborious, and of vastly greater im
portance than any military or political lea
der—or even the mention of his name by any 
popular historian of the I'tyled States. But 
the time will come when posterity will ac
knowledge its indebtedness to him, and justice 
be done to his memory. Asbury seems to 
have been specially fitted by the hand of Pro
vidence for the work assigned him in this 
new country. He was not what they call a 
genius, but he possessed qualifications far 
superior to this. Though he had none of 
that splendour of intellect which would dnz-

an implicit reliance upon the infinitely meri 
torious life and death of our Mediator and 
Redeemer Jesus Christ ? Truly this hope 
is worth more than tongue can tell. Think 
of the difference between a brilliant sum
mer’s noon, with the light of the sun spark
ling on the ocean, and a starless night on a 
wild shore of rocks, with angry waves break
ing at your feet. It is a faint shadow of the 
difference between the light and gladness of 
a good hope, and the gloom and utter 
wretchedness of no hope at all.—Lett. Hour.

We look with pleasure in Acadia's clime.
For the enjoyment of those pleasing .lays 
!$o often known, even late in Autumn's reign. 
As Indian Summer.—a most genial time ; 
When each object of the landscape has 

charms,
Seen in the pleasing, chasten'd, rosy light.
That spreads around each heart peculiar joy. 
Warm are those days, yet not like Summer's 

beat;
The sun seen* shining through a medium new.

arch in the side of the vault, 
once leading to other chambers, but row 
closed up, and the guide stated that seventy- 
four Prophets were interred therein.— 
There seems to lie no doubt that the pre
sent Arab village occupies the site of Beth
any ; and if it could be proven that this 

nvW pit existed at the beginning of the Christian 
Era, and there never had been any olliei, 
we might accept it as the tomb of Lararus. 
On the crest of a high bill, over against 
Bethany, is an Arab village on the site of 
Bethpage.

We descended into the rallev of a win-

The Question of all Hearts 
Answered.

The doorway to eternity is ever open, and 
never has there been a moment, lor ages 
past, when it could be said, There is no 
spirit now on its last journey." Tlutt path
way never lacks a traveller. No road can 
be so beaten. As the tramp of one footstep 
dies away, another is heard following up in 
close succession. All of whom we rend in 
history, and the myriads who have left no 
record on its pages, have passed through 
that mysterious arch, and gone out into the 
unbounded plains that stretch away outside. 
To the end of time this will go on. Not 
more inevitable is the setting of the sun,and 
the circuit of the planets. The crowds we 
meet with every day in our great cities, 
amidst their schemes vt Siwineu and their 
dreams of pleasure, are marching on to “ the 
silent waiting-hall where Adam raeeteth with 
his children."

And when those who were loved are gone 
and missed, and the place that knew them 
once knows them no more, what can be

The hand of God in the History 
of Methodism.

The Rev. John Scott, the recently elected 
President of the English Conference, in a 

itseli into two parts. Two stages of being sermon preached on the first Sabbath of the 
await the Christian in futurity. The one present month, from Isa. lxi. 1 3, showing, 
very near, the other, how remote we cannot - That the ordinary progress of religion is 
tell ; the one almost touching us, theu run- from very inconsiderable and unpromising

beginnings to very remarkable and strikingning onwards till it falls into the other,when 
the whole is seen swelling out, and spread
ing over an infinite space, where our thoughts 
are lost in deep floods of glory. We see 
that the first pathway, through which God 
will hereafter lead the faithful, conducts to 
a separate state, which the New Testament 
calls “ Abraham's bosom,” “ paradise,” »n 
“ absence from the body, and a being with , 
the Lord.” We learn that, when the Chris
tian dies, his consciousness will remain ; that 
he will think and feel ; that he will hold 
communion with other minds ; think pure 
and noble thoughts ; experience elevated 
and ecstatic emotions ; hold high and unin
terrupted communion with beings like him- 
self.and with his Maker. All this the apostle 
Paul indicates when he expresses a desire to 
depart and to be with Christ ; for surely he 
could not have said this, if life be succeeded 
by a long, nnconscioes, dreamless sleep—if 
a blank and dreary space of being is to 
spread over man's history after the extin
guishment of the light of Christ’s now bless
ed presence. But, unless an awakening fol
lows, how could a vigorous, active mind,like 
Paul’s, burning with love and zeal in bis 
Master’s cause, anxious to serve him inces
santly, wish to fall into slumber, protracted, 
ignoble, and viaionlese. And how could 
sucly a state of thjdt ohli»*" "*irranî his 
calling it "lieing with Christ ?" Impossible 1 
The fact of a separate existence of the soul 
after death—a better and more glorious life 
than the present one—is revealed beyond all 
question ; and after the first of these life-done to comfort stricken hearts ? Here lies 

an old letter written two thousand years ago paths, who can doubt the second will follow ? 
to Cicero, when lie lost his much-prized | That there is a road up out of the grave to
daughter. It came from a clear-headed and 
kind-hearted mail, and he wished to say all 
lie could to cheer liis sorrowing friend. And 
lie tells him Rome was sinking into ruin, 
and after that, what could increase a patri
ot's tears ; that the departed was released 
from calamity and evil ; that there was no
thing left to render life desirable ; that death 
is the universal lot of human beings ; that 
empires and cities fall, and therefore men 
cannot expect to be immortal ; that the de
ceased had been spared as long as life was 
worth having ; tH»t it became not a philoso
pher to mourn ; and that the physician 
Time was griefs best healer. And this 
was all the consolation that reason and love 
together could offer to the mourning Cicero, 
as lie sat in his proud portico of Tusculum, 
and looked toward the Eternal City, and the 
temple-crowned Capitol—all of it a satire 
upon the impotence of human glory to one 
who was musing on and mourning over the 
dead.

And reason now, as she speaks her own 
language, cannot give much better comfort. 
What can she tell of those who are gone ? 
The heart goes with them, and one wants to 
know where they are ; but to all our ago
nizing questions there is found no answer. 
Carlyle speaks of men as standing between 
two curtains,the one veiling the infinite past, 
the other shrouding in thickest fold the mys
terious future ; friends pass through and dis
appear ; we lose them in the darkness. We 
shout after them, but get no reply. Again 
we shout, but all is stillness like the grave.

This is the sad but true report ot the re
sult of reason's searchings and inquiries.— 
But is there no voice which speaks to us 
from amidst the veiled scenes of that eterni
ty which borders upon time ? Souls gone 
there are silent ; but the Lord of souls, who 
leads them there, is not. One voice comes 
to us from the realms of the invisiblc,saying, 
“ If any man serve me, let him follow me ; 
and where I am, there shall my servant be.” 
The Resurrection and the Life hath brought 
life and immortality to light. Whither lie 
goes we know, and the way we know. Our 
hope it iu him. Be it that reason can teacli 
me 1 shall exist hereafter ; it leaves me in 
doubt as to whether 1 shall be happy here
after. Nay, speaking to me through the 
lips of conscience, telling me of sin and jus
tice, it gives birth to the apprehension that 
the mysterious hereafter will be anything 
but bright with joy. The future becomes 
an object of fear rather than of hope. It 
appals rather than encourages. Not in 
man's fallen nature has God folded up the 
record of a heaven. The secret of salvation 
and immortality is lodged with him who 
through death destroyed him that had the 
power of death, and to him we must go for 
the life-giving lore. In his ministry he re
veals the fact ; by bis death he displays the 
method ; and through his resurrection be 
presents the proof, and pledge, and pattern 
of the believer's blessed immortality. Sweet 
are his allusions to Abraham’s bosom,where 
the weary bead and aching heart of God’s 
Buffering children shall be pillowed ; and to 
paradise, as the pure and blessed abode into 
which ransomed spirits shall be introduced, 
there to be free for ever from their sin,guilt, 
and shame. And how does he wake up all 
our home sympathies, and create in our 
minds images of parental protection and

A» if be cast his rays through Angels' wings ! 
Making the sober hues of Autumn wear 
A look we would not wish to change, lor all 
That gayer seasons and brighter climes ran 

yield.
In the tar distance we behold a haze, 
Skv-eoloured, as if a portion of its blue 
By Angel-liands had been sifted fine, and shed 
In smallest particles, upon our Earth,—
To give a solier pleasing hue and crown,

, . ... ... The reign of Autumn with new charms tor man.
z e, or be supremely attractive, yet be had ( rcalion all cnjov„ ,he w,; tim, ,
those peculiar dispos,tions-thst morally sub- Tll, binU ,.hi ,„wtl, in the fading woods, 
lime motive, connected with that indomitable «>r h ,'he Uwn", wiih spring-like j»v ;
perseverance which ever prevented him from theV„ „ if w holiday,L.
being discouraged, and would have made turn A ,ime lo l(roath). with ^ en. Winter’s "reign.

The beast within his grazing field looks glad, 
And to the pleas'd phtermnt rye, now seems 
To yield to the fair landscape round new charms :

ter stream, now tilled with patches ul 
sparse wheat, just beginning to ripen. 
The mountains grew more black and di-so- 
lale as we advanced, and as there is u r» g- 

( ular descent in the several ranges over 
j which one must ;iass, the distant hills ot 
the lands ot Moab and Ammon were 
always in sight, rising like a high h'ue 
wall against the sky. The Dead Sen is

ral slope of the intervening district is so 
' regular that from the spires of the city, 
and the Mount of Olives, one can look 
down directly upon its waters. This de- 

' reived me as to the actual disianee, and I 
, could scarcely credit the assertion of our 
1 Arab escort, that it would require six 

hours to reach it. After we had ridden 
' nearly two hours we left the Jericho road.

issues,” said : “ By a plain, forcible and faith
ful exhibition of that truth which Christ gave 
to bis Apostles, to men of every state of in
formation and ol no information, moral and 
immoral, civilized and brutal, Methodism has 
sought to reproduce the moral transforma
tion of apostolic times ; and has succeeded. 
Go into its existing Societies, and ascertain 
the personal history of its members ; examine 
the biographies of nearly a hundred years, 
and you will see of that rude material many 
of its holiest people, its most useful men, 
and most distinguished ornaments have been 
made. When they came into the hands of 
the divine Saviour the change was visible 
and rapid : He made the earthen vessels fit, 
then put his treasure into them, and thus de
monstrated, that “ the excellency of the 
power" which wroughkjthe transformation 
was all bis own. . . . See John Wesley 
going forth to preach his first sermon. The 
[leople were impressed, and converted to 
God. He preached on,—everywhere con
verts were multiplied. Other mep received 
his truth and began to preach it.—By their 
ministrations also men were converted, God 
who had* called him” « blessed Mm and in
creased him." The moltlptiewtku» of converts 
ran on, until now, besiJy» the thousands that 
have re».i"-<i tlie world above, and the mul
titude in other churches, who have received 
from Methodism directly or indirectly, a 
large or smaller amount of spiritual good, 
they are found in all countries, and most 
towns, and villages of the land, and in all

great in any sphere of action. In the whole 
history of the Church of Christ, we find no 
better model of a Cristian Bishop than the
noble man te whom we now refer. Impell- A beauty not before so fnilv seen. 1 sending Mustapha and a staunch old A rail
ed by a zeal which was Ihe “ pure flame of The feather'd tribes who love the waters’ breast I direct to our resting place for the night, in 
ove to leave his own country and friends \ow g|| the ear with loud, vet pleasing, sounds, ( the valley of the Jordan. The two mouni- 
knowmgly to encounter perils both by sea And dash, o'erjoved, into the glassy float, i ed Bedouins accompanied us across the 
and land, and if these were escaped, to en- As if they saw and wished to meet their forms j ragged mountains lying between us and

Reflected in the stream. Insects that had eeas'd | t^ie Head Sea. /"
To hum around our ears, their songs renew, I At first, we were on the way to the 
And wave their glittering wings with joy, well j Convent of Mar Salia, following the course 

pleas d of the Brook Kedron down the Wady en-
With days so calm, so much like Summer's reign, j Xar, (Valley of Fire.) In half an hour 
Even ttuin looks beautiful in days like these ; : more we reached two large tanks hewn ont
The leaves late fallen from their pendant boughs j imder the base ot a limestone cliff, and 
Romantic show, and suit the chasten'd joy nearly tilled with rain. The surface was 
All Nature feels in Indian Summer days. i covered with a greenish vegetable scum, 
This pleasant season is enjoyed by all : and three wild and dirty Aral» of the hills
But most the traveller through the forest wild, i were washing themselves in the principal

, , , ... „ Its pleasures knows ; who often quickly starts ~ ..................
no part of Ihe work which d.d not equally The partridge from the roml, who cauU to sun

Himself, and feel between the parted trees 
This time of joy. Our Summer, short at best,
Is added to, oft times, for weeks by days so fair,
And for Acadia’s clime good thoughts are won.

T. H. 1).
Xetrport, X. S., 19th October, 1852-

the great divisions of the globe. M The little 
one has become a thousand, and the smaller 

heaven ; that the prison-house of the body one a great multitude.” Hut not only did the 
will be opened on the great Easter-day of Lord our God raise up a succession of suc- 
thc resurrection ; that there will be a resto- eessful preachers of the Gospel ; in connection 
ration of the cor|>oreai fnune^ind a re-union with them some were also set for the defence 
with the immaterial spirit, where its beauty of the truth. Just at the time Methodism 
will shine in unfading freshness for ever ; is rose, antinomian theology became rampant ; 
“ an anchor of the soul, sure and steadfast.” and in order to check its progress, the hand 

That there are shadows resting on the fu- 0f Providence raised up that devoted man of 
turc, every thoughtful mind must deeply God, the Rev. John Fletcher. And while

dure privations and hardships -which would 
have sunk at once a common spirit, for forty 
and fifty years, he did not cease to thread 
the maxes of the American wilderness, now 
finding a resting place for a night in the 
log-cabin of*the new settler, and then beneath 
the M leaves of the green wood bower.” His 
labours were not confined to the Atlantic 
cities or older settlements of the new conti
nent, where lie would liave met with tliose 
comforts he had enjoyed at the parental 
home in the land of his birth ; but there was 

did not
claim his personal superintendance. He was 
“ in labours more abundant ” than even 
Wesley himself. IIow much Methodism on 
the continent of North America is indebted 
to him, we cannot now determine. We may 
in some degree know and feel how cheering 
the success was, as the result of those labours ; 
when we reflected that on his arrival, there 
were only six hundred members ; hut ere 
he ceased to labour there were no less than

m^nt. lait K. en.leat oured to dissuade n* 
II** had tried it. and nothing could be mere 
disagreeable : we ri<ked getting a I'evvr. 
nml. besides, there were four hours of dan
gerous travel yet Indore us. Hut by this 
time we were halt undressed, and soon 
were floating on the clear bituminous 
waves. The l>eavh was flue gravel, and 
►helved gradually down. 1 kept my tur
ban on mv head, and was careful to avoid 
touching the water with my- fare. The 
sea was moderately warm, and gratefully 
soft and soothing to the skin. It was im
possible to sink, and even while swimming 
the l*ody rose half out of the wafer. I 
should think it possible to dive for a short 
distance, hut prefer that some one else 
would try the experiment. With a log of 
wood for a pillow, one might sleep ns on 
one of the patent mattresses. The taste 
of tin* water is salty and pungent, nnd 
stings the tongue like snlt|*etre. We wen 
obliged to dress in all haste, without even- 
wiping oft* the detestable Inpiid, vet 1 ex- 
|H*rienecd very little of that discomfort 
which most travellers have remarked.— 
Where the skin laid been previously 
bruised, there was a slight smarting sensa
tion, and un body felt clammy and gluti
nous, but the bath was rather refreshing 
than otherwise.

We turned our horses’ heads towards 
the Jordan, and rode on over a dry, barren 
plain. The two Hedoutns at first dashed 
ahead at full gallop, uttering eric#, and 
whirling their long guns in the air. The 
dust they raised was blown in our faces, 
and contained so much salt that my eyes 
began to smart painfully. Thereupon I 
followed them at an equal rate of speed, 
and we left a long cloud of the accursed 
soil whirling behind us. Presently, how
ever, they fell to the rear, nnd continued to 
keep at some distance from us. The rea
son of this was soon explained. The path 
turned eastward, and we already saw a 

! line of dusky ^reen winding through fh** 
wilderness. This was the Jordan, and tin- 
mountains beyond, the home of robber 

; Arabs, were close at hand. Tlibse robbers 
frequently cross the river nnd conceal 
themselves behind the sand hills on this 

; side. Our brave escort was therefore in-
>rh I

Dead Sea and River Jordan.
two hundred and twelve thousand enjoying ' ™,, ..... . . , , ,the blessings of Chri#ian fellowship! The 1 *he ed,tonal «"respondent of the .V. T. 
name of Asbury most ever be remembered TWAuim, writing from Jerusalem, under date 
with peculiar detientHtteneser we refer te ; of May 1, 1852, says
£ Me!n°di,m °n ‘hU Tm.!?.'- 1 returned this afternoon from an exeur-
Douhtles* before this many .mong .be blood- ,io„ to the ,>ad tlie River Jord
washed throng have recognised him as the „le sitc ofjericho. Owing to the apl

one. Our Bedouins immediately dismount-1 *“ I”1* U!" •>>rward as a forlorh hope
ed and followed their examples, and after a"d ”‘ru”' ,hpir ow" rr,r'«t ,nlica“r ™ 
we had taken some refreshment, we had Ial,ac*- But as we were all well armed, 
the satisfaction of filling our wa,«'id had never considered tlie.r attendance 
Irom the same pooh After this, we |,„ «-* anything more than a genteel w.yol buy- 

! the San Saha road, and mounted the height l|iem off from robbing us, we allowed 
1 east of the valley. From that point. a|| |'hem to lag aa much as they chaw.
I signs of cultiva-ion and habitation disan. "«^X- n* we approached the 1 ilgriro »

Ford, one of them took Ins station at some 
distance from the river, on the top of a 
mound, while the other got btbind some 

. already scorched out of all greenness ; lree" noar at ha,'d' in ordpr' "» ,l e7 *ai<1- 
| some bunches of wild sage, gnaphalium.,to, walcl‘ *•>* oppo*"" hi»*. "»d alarn' °» 
and other liardy aromatic herbs spotted the whenever they should see any of the Beni

1 ! c-L-------•*- Bern Adwams, or the Tyakh,

peered. The mountains were grim, hare,
! and frightfully rugged. The scanty grass j 
| coaxed into life by the winter rains, was

yellow Sukrs, or theso:!, and in sheltered places the 
scarlet poppy burn.nl like coals of tiro 
among the rifts of the gray limestone 
rock. Our track Kept along the higher 
ridges and crests of .lie hills, between the

_______ ___ ___which traverses the brood valley in a most
charge below, and so steep as to be almost inac- J tortuous course. The water has a white, 

day after 1 cessible. The region is so scarred, gashed clayey hue, and is very swift. The changes 
our arriving here. There are two of these and torn, that no work of man’s hand can of the current have formed islands and beds
of tlie road were summoned the

instrument of their conversion, when they i " T i r,uKe9 an<l crests othrone!”*' ^ ^ Ealher ‘ de.irab£and the ... JLX ^v. eta^ ! &Til'd ^ ,inkin8 10 a di->

These were foremost among the leaders
• ____ry. w r , z . . r , u“‘ «••••wing "SIC. * UCIC BIAJ IWO 111 mine

T J ." „UlKm en',h ,.hCm.rthe gentlemen : the Sbekb-ebArab (of the Be- oar God set IIis special mark To each of ,iouius) elld lbe Sbekb el-FeUaheen (of 
them wa, given singular qua ifications and the |>eMa„u, or liusUndmen.) to whom 
assigned singular duties. Each fulfilled his ■ .................

coming down ii|Kin it.
The Jordan at this point will not average_ 

more than ten yards in breadth. It flows at . 
tlie bottom of a gully about fifteen feet deep,

feel. What part of the universe we are to 
occupy; what scenes will surround us; what 
will he our males of perception, thoughtjind 
mutual intercourse ; what will be the form 
and order of society ; what will be our par
ticular employments ; how existence will be 
varied through unending years ; how life 
will continue ever new, fresh, and juvenes
cent ; these, and other questions, are, at pre
sent, unanswerable. Infinitely just, wise, 
and holy reasons are there for the reserve 
maintained. He who has revealed the hope 
ol immortal blessedness is, in the meature of 
it, as well as in all other proceedings of his, 
perfect in wisdom and love. In relation to 
the wish that we did know more—a wish 
very common with imaginative and specu
lative minds—it may be said in John Fos
ter’s words :—“ A far stronger impression 
is made on thinking spirits (and on others 
nothing makes an impression), by an unde
fined magnificence, by a grand and awful 
mystery, when we are absolutely certain 
that there is a stupendous reality veiled in 
that mystery ; when quite certain, too, that 
it relates to ourselves, and that it will at 
length be disclosed. Such a grand reality, 
thus mysteriously veiled, attracts thinking 
spirits most mightily, like the mystic and 
awful recess in the inmost part of the temple. 
It keeps in action inquisitiveness,conjecture, 
and expectation. It sets the mind on ima
gining the utmost that it can of grandeur and 
importance, and the idea still is, after the 
utmost efforts, it is far greater than all

he gave evidence of the deepest piet y, evinced 
no less his logical acumen, in fulfilling one 
essential part of his mission,—the defence of 
God’s trn'b. Few men who have been en
gaged in religious controversy ever showed 
so much of the spirit of his Divine Master as 
Mr. Fletcher. No man could have more 
clearly set forth the truth which he believed 
to be of God, or defend it with greater firm
ness, or more of the meekness of wisdom. 
But we would also recognize Mr. Fletcher as 
raised up to produce a classical standard of 
Methodistic literature. And here it will be 
no disparagement to either of them to class 
with him one, who has passed away to his re
ward within the recollections of those who, 
like myself, are still the young men of Metho
dism—the Rev. Richard Watson. Often 
has my breait throbbed with strange emotion 
while I have read the calm, yet glowing, elo
quence appeals and descriptions which have 
emanated from his powerful intellect. Often 
have I thought of the inestimable privilege 
of those who have enjoyed his personal minis
try, and caught even but occasional sparks of 
that living fire while it was thrown off fresh 
from his own warm heart. Whatever nar
row-sighted man may have thought or said, 
these are the men whom God has delighted 
to honour.

Among the leaders of our Methodistic 
Christianity must be classed, Joseph Benson 
and Dr. Adam Clarke. Both of these con
tributed no small share toward the erection 
of a firm bulwark upon an immovable Scrip- 

tbat. And thus, if we will think, this gran- < ture basis, around that system to which they

save it Irom perpetual desolation. It is a of soil here and there, which arc covered 
wilderness more hopeless than a desert. If with a dense growth of ash, poplar, willow 

assign eu singular uuties. r.acu tuiniieu ms . , . ... , , , , 1 were left alone in the midst of it, I and tamarisk trees. The oanks of the river
vocation, and is gone to his reward. The nia.or!! forban'' °uf*y un? 1 sboulJ lie d,,w" and awa*‘ d"«th, without ! arc bordered with thickets, now overgrown
selection of these name, implies no invidious “ ‘I ^ ‘ "‘ou«hl >‘°P« revue. The character with wild vines, and fragrant with flowering
distinction. There were others, if not equally nnt oT^the traveft oi ,l"' da7 was Peculiar|y <° enhance j plants. Birds sing continually in the cool,
prominent, yet strongly marked with peculiar orimr sheU s lf the r^l is not I Z* ,mpn;,,,on.of. Kent'0 - Though dark coverts of the trees. I found a chart,,
characteristics which justifies us in the ° 1 r U .roa‘l 19 not , there were no clouds, the sun was invisible ; m the wild, lonely, luxuriant hanks, the
belief that they were pointed out by the “'mere^rve’ h!ft ft^'^rangêmèm''iswink" ‘“a ”* C°Uîd b,tvond ,h,‘ ',"rdan' '“"Sk'1 undergrowth, and the rapid brawling
hand of God as 44 vessels unto honor ” a mer® larve» Uut the arrangement is wink- „nd away southward to the mountains of course of the sacred stream, ns it nlqqwd m
though subordinate to those already named. îhare ^f ' M°“b anJ tl''’diff" E'’*'!ddi' ti'e wholc S'K*11 and ,out among (lie tree*. It

There is one man and I believe onlv one . " * *“* ,' , Plas,res which the country was covered as with the smoke of t" almost impossible to reach the water at
yet living who was called into the ministry! Th°e bfllTJroe'Yo o'uV r3i". Rafter “t *nd furi°U’ sirorco’ 'h"' any °""" I”'ir" "mn the Ford of the Pil-
by the founder of Methodism. I shall be • ‘ 1 our rooms, and after threatened to topple us down the gulfs gnms, the supposed locality ol the passage
indulged while I mention the name of the lry,,,g ‘° P°8,pone our departure in order yawning on either hand, had no cooling on ! of the Israelites and the baptism ol Christ, 
venerable John IBckti'ng who though <o attach other tounst. to the rame escort. \u wings. The horse, were sure-foLl. The plain near it is still blackened by the 
venerable John Iltck.mg, who though ,n thus save a little expense, took half the but now and then a Rust would rome tha, ,-amp fire, of the ten thousand pilgrim! who

pay, and agreed to he ready the next morn-, made them and us strain against it, to went down from Jerusalem three weeks 
ence God has dreserved him to bear his ! !?K" Lnforlul,a,e*y *°J my original plan, avoid being dashed against the rock on one \ ago. We tied our horses to tlie trees, and 
testimony, which he does not fail to do-to !Tth^ uT‘or^hrve* we^a^ r;de’ °r hurl[d °ff ,he brink on ,he other, prepared to follow their example, which was
the identity of principle in the Methodism i ~ ^ "iSrf "rhfe a^» fa. rh; a""o-phere wa, painf. . ..
of John Wesley, and the Methodism of the ^used by the dirar^ri, 7rome andbr aad by a dogged silence took pos-I shm, of the

present. May we who follow, tread m the Krenchmen who visited San Saba. We
hT!rrneatfoTvU-t^TAn . T to the Bishop of the Greek Church, , >utlBr, „„ Mountam of Rain, we cam ■ to
nave gone oetore. t«rr. carts, uuaraian. asking a simple permission to view the in

terior of the Convent ; but without effect.

age and feebleness extreme,” still takes a 
part'in the proceedings of the British Confer-

A Lady on Infidelity,
Mrs. Swisshelm, editress of the

painfully oppressive, | necessary, if only to wash off the iniquitous
Dead Sea. Francois in the

session of our party. After passin : a mean time filled two till, flasks from the 
eihezenini in™, -no , , „ , „ . _ lofty peak which Francois called Diehel i stream, and stowed them in the saddle-bags.
Corr. Chrit. Guardian "f to l!*e ®I9*‘°P °^.tbe (j,rfck Church, Nuttar, the Mountain of Rain, we cam ■ to The current was so swift that one could not 

ns in» « «imn « nerm,.«.nn tn it,» a large building, situated on u bleak emi- venture far without the risk of being carried
nence, overlooking part of the valley off down, but I succeeded in obtaining a com- 

,, , c,‘y. ye9lerd»y mommg by ,be Jor,lan. This is the tomb called | plete and most refreshing immersion. The
Nebbee Moussa bv the Arabs, and bel'eved taint of Gomorrah was not entirely washedSt. Stephen's Gate, descended to the Valley 

Pitts- of Jehosaphat, rode under the stone wall

and took

dcur, veiled in darkness, has a more power
ful effect on the mind than any distinct par
ticulars made palpable to the apprehension, 
and brought down to our level in order to 
be made so.”

But there is a path of glorious life we 
know ; though, through what scenes it winds; 
what prospects it will disclose ; to what 
sublime elevation it leads ; to what point of 
exalted ereatureship and union with Deity 
it will bring the pilgrim ; how he will walk 
along it ; how God will lead him, speak to 
him, felicitate him, exactly — we do not

burgh Saturday Visitor, thus discourses on which incloses the supposed Getlisetr.ane, 
infidelity :

The Boston Investigator, an infidel paper, 
comes to us, and on the margin written.

by them to "t* <| upon the spot where 
Moses died. We halted at the gate, hut

.. a Pal» leading along the Mount no one ,-ame to admit ns, though my com-
ol Olives, toward the Hill of Offense, panion thought he saw a man's head at 
which stands over against the southern end one ,,f tbe apertures in the wall. Arab

much at fault us Chris-

were faithful adherents. While the one was 
distinguisiied as one of the best practical ex
positors of the word of God, and produced a 
work which should find a place in every Me
thodist family, the other is no less distinguish
ed for critical accuracy, and profound biblical 
learning, whose society, was courted by the 
first scholars of Europe, and who was equally 
at home in the cottage of the peasant, offer
ing spiritual consolation to the afflicted or 
counsel for the unwary.

The name of Dr. Thomas Coke, we cannot

Madam, please exchange.” With pleasure, of the city, opposite the mouth of the A ale tradition here is 
sir. We never saw the “ Investigator” hut 1 1 Hinnum. Neither of the Shekhs made tjan tradition in 
once before, and that was ten years ago. We ^is appearance, hut sent in their stead 
read it carefully, and one sentence in it we three Arabs, two of whom were mounted 
shall never forget. The writer was speak- a,,d armed with sabres and long guns, 
ing of the tendency of the doctrine of grace Hur man Mustapha had charge ol the bag- 
lo licentiousness—talking of the license a gaSe laul«. carrying our tent and the pro- 
Christian might feel to sin, because of his visions for the trip. It was a dull, sultry 
hope of a oardon through a Saviour, and morning ' a dark, leaden haze hung over 
boasting of the superior morality of his creed. Jerusalem, and the khanueen, or sirrocco-

wind, came from the southwest, out of the 
Arabian Desert. We had again resumed 
the Oriental costume ; but, in spite of an 
ample turban, my face soon began to scorch 
in the dry heat. From the crest of the 
Hill of Offense there is a wide view over

away,
relief.

but I rode off with a great sense of

We rode for nearly two bouts in a north
west direction, to the Bedouin village of 
RIIimIi, near Ihe site of ancient Jericho.— 
Before reaching it, the gray salt waste 

many other places. The j vanishes, and the soil is covered with grass 
true Neiio is somewhere in the chain of and herbs. The barren character of the 
Pisgah, and though probatdy I saw it, arid first region is evidently owing to deposits 
all see it alio go down to the Jordan, ye^kfyom the \a|siurs ol the Dead Sea, as they 

to man knowetb its place unto this day."®(rc blown over the plain by the south
III w i

pass by. While his brethren were engaged 
know. But the Christian will know it all i in spreading the knowledge of practical reli
era long. In awful, yet blissful wonder, his 1 gion to the remotest hamlets of their native 
soul stands on the margin line of that infinite lands, he was devising plans whereby the Sa- 
unknown, exclaiming, as he attempts with viour of sinners should be proclaimed, after 
mortal eyes to pierce the shades, “Thou wilt j this form, to those nations which were still 
show me the path of life.” The divine Sa- more destitute. Not only may he be regard- 
viour will open the gate of this hall-girt re- , ed as the founder of Wesleyan Missions, but 
gion of existence, and through death's deep also as giving, by his zeal a renewed im- comes a hell. Past, present, and to come,
valley a hand brighter than the sun will | pulse to the modern missionary enterprise ' around, above, below, there is nothing but

He introduced the negative side of the argu
ment in these words : “ But the poor infidel 
has no God, no Heaven, no Jesus Christ, no 
Hell.”

No words ever struck us with such be
numbing force. What a poor, homeless or
phan ! What a helpless, destitute child ! A 
man without a God to love, or a heaven to 
hope for—a sinner without a Saviour ! No 
elaborate description of woe unutterable ever

Beyond Nebbee Mou«sa, we came <WT wind. The channels of streams around
upon the last heights overlooking the Dead 
Sea, though several piiles of low hills re
mained to be passed. ' The head of the sea 
was visible as fur as the Ras el-Feshka on 
the west, and the hot fountains ot Callir- 
hoe on the eastern shore. Farther than 
this, all was vapour and darkness. The

the heights on both sides of the valley of 
tlie Brook Kedron. Their sides are work
ed into terraces, now green with springing 
grain, and near the bottom planted with

conveyed to our mind the picture of despair i °»ve aad fig-trees. The upland ridge or 
which did these words. We never said I watershed of Palestine is cultivated for a

Jericho are filled with nebbuk trees, the 
fruit of which is just ripening. It is ap
parently indigenous, and grows more luxu
riantly than on the White Nile. It is a 
variety of the Rhnmnut, and is set down 
by botanists as the Spina Christa, of which 
the mock crown of thorns was made. I 
see no reason to doubt this, as the twigs

“ Our Father ” with the same overwhelming 
meaning—with the same overwhelming de
sire to be acknowledged as a child ! Our 
Father ! What if we were cast into the 
regions of space, to wander a loose atom,

water was a soft, deep purple hue, bright
ening into blue. Our road led down what are long and pliant, and armed" with small, 
seemed a vast sloping causeway from the though most cruel thorns. I had to pay 
mountains, between two ravines, walled by for gathering some ot the fruit, with » 
cliff's several hundred feet in height, it torn dress and bleeding fingers. The !ii 
gradually flattened into a plain, covered apples which it lienrs are slightly acid, and 
with a white, saline incrustation, and excellent .for alleviating thirst. 1 also 
grown with clumps of sour willow, tama- noticed on t. “ plain a variety of tlie night-

and other shrubs, among which I look- shade, with large berries of a golden colour.
The soil is light and stony, yet appears to ^ in Tain for thl. ,lsier or ,)t.ad ^
yield a good return for the little labour The plants appeared as if smitten with 
bestowed upon it

considerable distance around Jerusalem.—
The spring Mowers, so plentiful now in all 

lep- other parts ol Palestine, have already dis- 
rosy, but there were some flowers, growing appeared from the t alley of the Jordan. 

Crossing the southern flank of Mount almost to the margin of the sea. We 
without any centre to attract us, no light to 1 Olivet, in half an hour we reached the reached the shore about i P. M. The heat 
cheer, nor a sun to warm ; nothing before, | village of Bethany, hanging on the side of by this time was most severe, and the
nor world behind, and an invisible, irresist
ible nothing driving us thence ! Oh, the 
dread horrors ot such a situation. No hell, 
no God, no heaven—and the universe be-

lead him, and he shall behold “the city that j in general. We see him expending his own the blackness of despair, a dreary void, a 
hath foundations.” the rock-built citadel of personal property for the good of the heathen 
redeemed spirits, the spirits of just men ! world, and when this would not suffice, beg- 
made perfect ; and up its cliffs, along steps ging from door to door in order lo procure 
cut there by the Lord of pilgrims, shall he 1 the required aid in sending the messengers 
rise, and reach the portals, and enter in ; and, of light and salvation throughout the earth, 
as he does so. say to pain, and sin, and fear, And in addition to this, he willingly saenh- 
and death—farewell ! Tbe pathway of the 
resurrection shall be revealed afterwards—
“ The Lord shall descend from heaven with 
a shout, with the voice of an archangel,” and

ces the comforts of liorne, and the society of 
friends, while repeatedly he braves the dan
gers attendant on crossing the great deep, and 
ultimately finds • grave beneath the ocean

the hill. It is a miserable cluster of Arab 
huts, with not a building which appears to 
he more than a century old. The Grotto 
of Lazarus is here shown, and of course 
we stopped to see it. It belongs to an old 
Mussulman, who came out of his house 
with a piece of waxed rope, to light us

air so dense as to occasion pains in my 
ears. The Dead Sea is 1,30" feet below 
the Mediterranean, and without doubt tlie 
lowest part of the earth's surface. I at
tribute the oppression I felt to this fact, 
and to the sultriness of the day, rather 
than to any exhalation from the sea itself.

sunless and hopeless future ; and what great- down. An aperture opens from the road- Francois remarked, however, that bad the 
er hell can anybody have ? The poor infidel { side into the hill, and there is barely room ! wind, which by this lime was veering 
has nothing else. Since that, nothing enough for a person to enter. Des-ending round to the north-east, blown from tlie 
rational or irrational has ever appeared to ! about twenty steps at a sharp angle, we south, we could scarcely have endured it.

froK THI I'KOVINflAL WtHLXTAN

“ Did Baptism Come in the place 
of Circumcision ?”

The aliovc question heads an essay which 
B at present “dragging its slow length 
along ' on the first page of the organ of the 
advocates of immersion in New Brunswick. 
The reading of this thousand and first edi
tion of close-communion sentiments, has led 
me to the conclusion that fidelity to the lawsdemand pity like the man who has no God. j landed in 'a smill, damp vault, with an The sea resembles a great cauldron, sunk „( iOTe, and fidelity to the truth!requires"me

The most effectual way to secure happi
ness to ourselves is to confer it upon 
others.

opening in the floor, communicating with a i between mountain- from three to fi,ur to notice, at some length, the course oursued 
short passage below, The vault was un- thousand feet in bight, and probably we Uy some of the writers and ministers of tbe
doubtedly excavated for sepulchral pur
poses, and the bodies were probably de
posited (as in many Egyptian lomhi) ia

did not experience more than a tithe of the
summer heat.

I proposed a bath, for the sake of expert-

people called Baptists, toward those who dif. 
far from them, tbe sentiments they advance, 
and the effects they produce

<


